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                                                                  NHS Grampian 
1a. NHS comment-“The quality of service provided is very closely monitored by NHS Grampian and it is 
excellent” 
Response-How is the service monitored, how is it recorded analysed and evaluated? 

1b. NHS comment-“  We also maintain a list of face to face interpreters who have agreed to make 
themselves available at short notice in an emergency” 

Response-What is short notice? What if the person is having a heart attack? 

3. NHS comment- “Feedback from staff and patients on Language Line is extremely positive” 
Response-What evidence is there for the feedback? 
Case:   Nicoleta’s experience 
Two years ago I was admitted to the Maternity Hospital in Aberdeen to have my first baby daughter. I did not speak any English 
at all at the time and this added more pressure to the situation of becoming a mum for the first time. I couldn’t understand the 
midwife’s instructions and not knowing what to expect was difficult to cope with. When my husband was there he did help with 
interpreting but as he could not stay with me all the time, I was unable to ask questions or understand what the doctor said 
about me or the baby.  I was in pain for most of the time and the nurses couldn’t understand me. They did use language line 
but often were reluctant to do it or it was not used every time I needed it and they waited for my husband to come. After a very 
long labour (almost three days), I was under a lot of stress because I had to wait for my husband to come and explain 
everything to me. I felt frustrated and helpless, reduced to silence and isolated. Although there was language line in the 
hospital I could not choose my meals as the menu was in English only, so I ended up eating food I didn’t like or unsuitable to my 
needs (would you eat rice and sandwiches when constipated or in pain because the stitches were too tight?). I had again to rely 
on my husband to bring me food from home.  
This year I gave birth to my second daughter. This time my English was better as I had classes but my first experience in a 
Scottish hospital will stay with me for the rest of my life. I’ve had trouble explaining to the doctor that I wasn’t feeling well and I 
suspected having an infection (which, after I repeatedly requested to be tested, it was confirmed).  
I don’t want to blame anybody or to submit a former complaint. I only want that my rights as a worker and tax payer to be 
respected and to be given equal treatment when using a NHS service, including the right to use an efficient interpreting service. 
The reluctance to use language line is quite evident in this case .If there was a less expensive system like visual interpreters in 
the countries that patients originate from it would be a lot cheaper and doctors would be encouraged to use more liberally. 
Case in Greenock: 
 A Polish woman from Greenock who repeatedly requested a Polish interpreter for her ante-natal appointments was not 
supplied with one. Instead she had to rely on a male friend to interpret for her which she and her male friend were both very 
uncomfortable about. 
 Here are examples of where doctors are reluctant to use interpretation facilities due to cost. In the 
“Interpreting guidelines for staff of NHS Scotland” document from the “national resource centre for 
ethnic minority health” it specifically says “Using family or friends to interpret must be discouraged. 
Attempting to muddle through with a patient‘s family or friend is not good practice. Adult family 
members or friends are at risk of adding, deleting and changing what has been said as well as adding 
their own opinions and observations. They may struggle with even the most basic medical terminology. 
They often do not understand the need to interpret everything the patient says and may summarise the 
information instead.” Also from our enquiries I have found regional differences on this matter where in 
Aberdeen, family and friends can be used as interpreters but they are not allowed to be interpreters in 
Edinburgh. 
 
4. NHS comment-“In Grampian, we believe that we have the most comprehensive language line 
coverage in the UK” 
 Response- How was this determined? 



4. NHS comment-“Our interpretation and translation budgets are open ended and are not cash limited” 
Response-Our enquiries have indicated that doctors are reluctant to use it and the doctors I have 
spoken to have mentioned that it is an expensive service costing  around£1.20 per minute and this was 
reduced only recently from £1.75 per minute. With the average consultation lasting from 45-60minutes 
for each patient this could cost over £70 for each patient. A Scottish newspaper article titled” Scandal of 
NHS interpreter costs” claimed that NHS Glasgow and Clyde were the worst offenders spending a 
humungous £1.6million on interpretation /translation last year. Preliminary enquiries show that 
interpretation is available in the countries that some of the patients originate from is inexpensive: India 
£5/day, Poland £6-£10/hour, Romania £20/day.  
Also from the publication “NHS Scotland Health Board 2009/10 revenue budget target shares calculated 
using the new Resource Allocation formula (NRAC)”   shows that there is a budget for interpretation. 
The NRAC formula has been used to calculate target shares which are used by the Scottish Government 
to inform the allocation of NHS Revenue Budget between the 14 territorial NHS Boards in Scotland. 
Case: Kirk’s experience 
Kirk’s girlfriend who was Malaysian was rushed into hospital in an ambulance due to blood poisoning she was mostly 
unconscious slipping in and out of consciousness.  The doctor diagnosed that she needed an emergency operation on her 
ovaries and part of the ovary was to be removed otherwise she would become infertile. Her mother was next of kin in Malaysia 
and permission was needed from the mother who only spoke Malay and Cantonese. No interpreter was available in hospital for 
these languages and Kirk suggested using Language line but the doctor said that he would not authorise the cost for that. Kirk 
eventually had to make the decision for her to be operated on because it was such an emergency. Later after she was 
anaesthetised and ready for the operation Kirk picked up a friend of his girlfriend who could interpret and could talk to her 
Mum. What could have been sorted out in 2hours took over half a day.  

This case shows the reluctance of doctors to use language line and further shows the case for 
having visual interpreters online in an emergency rather than trying to locate face to face 
interpreters. 

4. NHS comment-“We believe that we provide one of the best, if not the best, interpretation and 
translation services in the Scottish NHS”- 
Response- What evidence is there that they are the best and what does best mean” 
 
5. NHS comment-“With Language Line the interpreter is merely the unseen channel of communication 
members of staff are trained to maintain eye contact with the patient so that it is a direct and personal 
communication which also enables them to read body language”  
Response-One of the doctors in Aberdeen has communicated in writing that visual interpretation 
“would give patients a sense of speaking to a real person and it would enable patients to point to 
different parts of the body to explain their symptoms to the interpreter”. Also from the “Interpreting 
guidelines for staff of NHS Scotland” document it states that during a Language line consultation you 
have to make allowances for clarification by the interpreter (remember they have no visual cues to help 
them with the interpreting (e.g. body language)”.Using Internet and video links would not require you to 
make these allowances and would provide valuable visual cues between patient and interpreter which 
would not be conveyed and in fact could be misconstrued in a telephone conversation without visual 
cues. The document also states that “if you point to anything (chart, body part, piece of equipment etc) 
tell the interpreter what you are pointing to as you are doing it”. Again all these problems can be 
circumvented if we had visual interpreters leading to a more accurate, effective and cost –effective 
method of interpretation. 
Further, the CEO of the British Deaf Association and Deaf Connections are very interested in 
this petition as this method of visual interpretation could be very useful to deaf people and 
they are in full support for this petition. 



5. NHS comment-“The petitioner suggests that NHS Grampian should consider using a video link for 
remote interpretation”  
Response-Firstly the petitioner suggested both video link and Internet link 
 
NHS comment-“We feel that this would give an inferior service to the current Language Line service 
because the video screen would become the focus” 
Response-Visual interpretation is a more superior tool that has an added visual dimension that 
puts the focus on the patient and the interpreter to provide very effective communication and 
greater understanding for a more accurate diagnosis by the doctor and the next best 
alternative to face to face interpretation. It also eliminates travel costs associated with face to 
face interpreters who I believe might sometimes have to travel from England. 

NHS comment-“In addition, to get a smooth and flowing picture with a video link we would require an 
ISDN 8 quality of line at 512 Kbps speed. This would cost millions of pounds to provide across NHS 
Grampian” 
Response-Video link is only one of the methods for visual interpretation I have also suggested Internet 
link. On enquiring with computer companies we have been told that the ISDN for video link would cost 
£10,000 to install and £2000 per year to maintain, but the Internet link with a dedicated server could be 
as low as £90 per month. 

6. iii) NHS data- Expenditure of £45000 in 2008-2009 for translation work 
Response-There is a free service called Google Translate online which translates text instantly 
and in certain cases could be used. Also there are organisations that can be explored who 
particularly specialise in medical translation e.g. conversis who are more suited to do this type 
of translation. In health-related translations, accuracy is essential. Mistakes could mean more 
than a PR disaster, they could be life threatening 

                                                          NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde. 

 Current practices used for interpretation are not based on communication and language and they are 
not flexible as stated. I support the TICS strategy. I am suggesting improved interpreting services for 
diagnosis rather than during clinical treatment. 

                                                                            EHRC 

I fully support the cost benefit analysis exercise suggested by the EHRC and also procedures for 
monitoring interpreting services. 

                                                             Scottish Government 

We welcome the work and review being conducted to improve translation, interpreting and 
communications support services (TICS). We would like our ideas to be part of the cost benefit exercise 
in the TICS framework. 



If Health Scotland is working with boards to ensure that the NHS as a whole obtains best value for 
money and quality from the providers then our ideas using modern technologies such as internet and 
video link suggested in the petition should be considered. 

 The NHS Lothian pilot should include cost benefit analysis of the ideas stated in the petition and engage  
with communities on the petition as a consultation exercise. 

 

The Scottish Government have stated that there is inconsistency in the marketing of the translation and 
interpretation services. This is evident in the case below: 

Daniela’s experience 

I’ve registered with a GP 5 years ago. I did not speak any English at the time. The receptionist gave me four 
registration packs for myself and my family. I stood there for two hours filing in important medical information (ie 
allergies, pre-existent illnesses). Nobody asked me if I need any help or if I want an interpreter. I signed all the 
forms but the receptionist wasn’t happy that I signed my husband’s as well. She ripped it into pieces in front of me 
and sent me home with a new form for my husband to complete and return. I didn’t visit the practice for a while, 
although I needed tests done, because I felt they weren’t very helpful. 

Three years ago my husband had an operation at ARI. I stayed with him during the pre-op consultation for support 
and also to help with interpreting if needed, as I did not know about any interpreting service available with NHS. 
On several occasions, my husband did not understand the questions or he believed he did, so his answers were 
wrong and I had to step in and explain. The nurse noticed that his understanding was not great but she never 
asked if we require an interpreter and she relied on me to do the interpreting (although I could have been wrong 
as English is my second language, I was emotionally involved and there were some medical terms I didn’t know). 

More recently, my 12 years old daughter had an ear infection and my husband called the GP to arrange a doctor’s 
appointment for her. The receptionist asked my husband if he wants to see a doctor or a nurse and my husband 
said: ”My daughter has got an earache, she can’t hear properly, it could be an infection or wax but I don’t know as 
I am not a doctor”. The receptionist offered an appointment with the nurse for syringing. Two days before the 
appointment, the specialist nurse called us to say that they don’t do syringing on children because of the risks 
involved. She advised us to get a doctor’s appointment although the receptionist wrote in the file that my husband 
refused it in the first place. I told her this was not the case and it was the receptionist who refused to book an 
appointment with the doctor, probably because they were short of staff during the festive season. The nurse said 
it was probably a misunderstanding or language problem and changed the appointment as required. I think the 
receptionist did not fully understand (or she thought she did) what my husband was saying because of his foreign 
accent; she could have suggested to use an interpreter if not sure, but she preferred not to do it and book the 
wrong appointment 

 

This petition aims to improve and deliver interpretation services using modern technology which could 
reduce costs encouraging doctors to use it more liberally. The Registrars Office is predicting 12,000 
migrants into Scotland in 2010 so a more cost -effective and consistent service in Scotland should be 
considered 


